Mission

LEAD. INNOVATE. GENERATE RESULTS.

To be the Mid-South’s go-to organization for creating bioscience businesses, jobs, and investments that expand the economic vitality of our community.
Medical Center Development

$2.1B MEDICAL CENTER INVESTMENT

- Memphis Medical Center drives business and residential areas
- HOPE VI grants revitalize housing development near the med. center
- New construction at Le Bonheur, Methodist, The MED, SCO, St. Jude, UTHSC and the VA
Key Programs and Results

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

- $53M Total Invested Capital
- 60 Companies Supported; > 800 Jobs Created
- $52M Annual Revenue Generated
- Complete Fabrication Facility

INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT

- $2.1B Invested in Medical Center
- UTBRP: TriMetis, Incubator, Pharmacy, Biocontainment
- $140M Invested
- 305K Sq. Ft. Built/Renovated

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

- 700 Workers Trained
- 418 Received Degrees or Certificates
- 400 Workers Placed
- > 200 Participating Companies and Training Partners

ENERGY & SUSTANABILITY

- 750 KW Urban Solar Array
- 3,000 Locally Manufactured Panels
- LED/EV Installation
- AgBio & Green Chemistry Leadership

LEAD. INNOVATE. GENERATE RESULTS.
Current Accelerator Landscape

- Nine business accelerators located throughout the state:

  - Acceleration:
    - Zero To 510 Medical Device Accelerator
    - SEED HATCHERY
  
  - Incubation:
    - EMERGE Crews Ventures Lab
    - Memphis Bioworks
  
  - Funding:
    - INNOVA MB Venture Partners
The Memphis EPIcenter provides a single front door to the entrepreneurial ecosystem in the Greater Memphis area by directing and coordinating existing resources, as well as developing and leading new programs in key strategic sectors. The center provides a single point of accountability and ensures a consistent strategy and voice across the ecosystem.
Thank you